
Green’s The Rosé Experts
The 2018 Vintage has Arrived!

“Few wines are as easy-drinking, refreshing or as versatile as rosé. With the
warmer days of summer, it is time to start stocking up on these flavorful

sippers, which are best served well-chilled to allow their subtle fruit and spice
flavors to shine through. The best are also zesty enough to match well with

lighter fare, such as grilled poultry or seafood.”
The Wine Spectator

“There’s nothing better on a sultry day than a wonderful bottle of dry rosé.”
Robert Parker

Rosé season is here!
Over a decade ago, before Rosé became popular again, Green’s had introduced 

our customers to the joys of drinking dry Rosé. It is the perfect summertime 
wine. Cool and refreshing, and usually moderately priced, Rosé is meant to be 
consumed without pretense. It is “just” a fun wine that is delicious by itself or 

with almost any food.
Doug Werner-Green’s South Carolina Wine Director



Rodney Strong Rose of Pinot Noir 2018
Green’s Cash Price:

This Rosé of Pinot Noir is beautifully colored, with fresh, vibrant aromas and 
flavors of strawberry, white peach, and jasmine. Brilliant and bright with fresh 

acidity and a wonderful lasting juicy finish.
Rated 92 Points-Wine Enthusiast



Decoy Rose of California 2018
Green’s Cash Price:

Inspired by the great rosés of Provence. Unlike many rosés, which are made as a
byproduct of bleeding off juice from red wine fermentations, the grapes for this

wine were specifically harvested at lower Brix to make a dry rosé. To further
preserve the wine’s beautiful aromatics, pure fruit flavors and crisp refreshing

mouth-feel, it was fermented entirely in stainless steel.
Rated 90 Points-Wine & Spirits

Whispering Angel “The Palm” Rose 2018
Green’s Cash Price:

Pale pink with green hues both of which are clear & very expressive. Great
aromatic freshness on the nose followed by more subtle, fruity notes on the

palate. The freshness is coupled with exceptional length and roundness. Crisp
and suave finish.

Charles & Charles Rose 2018
Green’s Cash Price:

“The color is pale salmon with flashes of a coppery pink. The aromatics lead
with notes of wild raspberry and cherry, giving in to bright citrus, Herbs de
Provence and lavender. There’s a strong note of rose petal as well. All this 

carries through on a broad, almost creamy mid-palate and finally a tangy bright 
finish.”

Rated 90 Points-Wine Enthusiast



Clos Chartier Sancerre Rose “Pinot Noir” 2018**
(not pictured)
Green’s Cash Price:

“100% Pinot Noir. This rose is typical of the Loire Valley rose wines, very 
refreshing and full of flavor. Excellent for barbecues or picnics and it pairs well 

with Asian cuisine.”
terrisson-wines.com



Belle de Provence Coteaux Varois en Provence
Rose 2018**
Green’s Cash Price:

“The beauty of Provence expresses itself in this pale pink Rose with aromas of
strawberry and fresh cut watermelon. Dry on the palate with flavors of berries

finishing with a distinctive minerality and balanced acidity.”
Winemaker’s Notes

L’Odalet IGP Pays d’Oc Rosé 2018**
Green’s Cash Price:

“Rich, ripe grapefruit and grassy herbs drive the nose of this striking pale
salmon colored rose. Gentle minerality braces the bright fruit flavors of white

strawberry, apricot, and summer raspberry, with sea breeze whisking away the
crisp finish. Vibrant and reassuring.”
Wine & Spirits Guild of America

Beaumatin Mediterranee Rose 2018**
Green’s Cash Price:

“Opens with a beautiful pink pour with notes of strawberry and a flash of citrus
zest. Perfectly balanced dry Rose that has enough body to carry the ripe red-
fruit character without being too heavy or sweet. This is THE sleeper Rose of

the ‘18 vintage, stock up on this phenomenal buy!” 
Rated 96 Points-Wine & Spirits Guild of America



Domaine de l’Ermitage “Victor” Costières de
Nîmes Rosé 2018**

Green’s Cash Price:

“A blend of Grenache, Syrah and Mourvedre. A more intense style of rosé from
the south of France. Intense in color, rich in dark-berried fruit, and full of lively 

minerals on the finish. Great with a chill alongside charcuterie.”
terrisson-wines.com



Laville Pavillon Bordeaux Rose 2018**
Green’s Cash Price:

“The wine is intense; we can distinguish notes of strawberries, currant and
citrus. The palate reveals unbelievable aromatic richness, all about roundness.

Its finale is full of freshness.”
Rated 92 Points-Ultimate Wine Challenge

Domaine Fazi Rosé 2018**
Green’s Cash Price:

“Very pale pink in color and very elegant. The nose has very subtle fruity,
discreet, hardly spiced notes with fine and elegant aromas. The mouth is fresh
and sharp with wonderful balance. A Corsican wine of beautiful quality. Drink

as an aperitif or with your summer meals.”
terrisson-wines.com



Chateau Guiot Rose Costieres de Nimes 2018**
Green’s Cash Price:

“This dry rosé from Château Cornut displays ripe raspberry and strawberry. It 
is very fresh and crisp in style, with a juicy, crowd-pleasing middle palate. The 
intriguing finish is enhanced by hints of wet stone and slight notes of smoky 

herbs.”
Rated 88 Points-Wine Enthusiast



Rosé 2018**
Green’s Cash Price:

“This is a blend of equal parts Grenache and Cinsault. This is a direct press rose
which has been vinified in stainless steel tanks. The wine displays crisp

pomegranate and pink grapefruit notes. There is a garrigue and soil intensity
throughout this beautifully complex dry rose.”

misaimports.com

Les Lys de Rose 2018** (not pictured)
Green’s Cash Price:

“The wine shows light pink color, medium body, strawberry and raspberry
flavors and a dry, fruity finish. It’s great for the Summer with mixed salads,

grilled meats, and fish.”
terrisson-wines.com

La Cabriole Cabernet Franc Rose 2018**
Green’s Cash Price:

“100% Cabernet Franc-Lovely pale pink color with brilliant highlights Powerful,
complex nose combining red and black fruit (strawberry, blackberry, cherry,

etc.), as well as hints of citrus and violet. Full-bodied and vinous on the palate,
with plenty of flavor.”

terrisson-wines.com

**Denotes 15% discount with the purchase of 6 bottles or more

(mixed or solid)

Guillaume Gonnet Cotes du Rhone “le Reveur”

10% Discount with purchase of 6 bottles or more



4 Convenient locations:

400 Assembly St.
Columbia, SC  29201

(803) 799-9499

4012 Fernandina Road
Columbia, SC  29212

(803) 744-0570

445 Congaree Rd
Greenville, SC  29607

(864) 297-6353

2850 N. Kings Hwy
Myrtle Beach, SC  29577

(843) 448-1623
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